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RECEPTION PLANS MADE to 4 ELECTRIC FLOATS DAZZLE

liosarians, "at Homo" to Hundreds
of Visitors From Many Cities,

Expect Busy Week Dinner to.
Be Given Millionaire Crowd.

Portland will be "at home" thin week
to a lot of visiting business men from
near and distant cities.

The Royal Rosarians will be In the
"receiving line" almost from the be
ginning of the week to the end.

Acting as escorts for Queen Thelma
and her crew and offering the city's
Jiospitanty to visiting delegations
fun-hunte- rs, the Rosarians will have
little to do this week but keen busv,

The Rosarians will assist the Many
. iacturera-- Association and the Com

mercial Club In entertaining the trainload of Milwaukee, Wis., business men
w-i- o come nere Tuesday morning. The
Milwaukee party will be guests of the
.Kosarlans on board the Queen's vessel.me cauey liatzert, in the harbor pa
rade at noon Tuesday. William ay

Is the Rosarian chairman forentertaining the Wisconsin crowd.
Manufacturers to Be Hosts.

The Manufacturers' Association ispreparing to entertain the Milwaukee
visitors at an elaborate luncheon attne commercial Club at 1 P. M. Tues
"ay. boilowing the opening of theFestival Center the guests will be
taken in automobiles to the Commer-
cial Club, where they will have until
3:30 P. M. before the machines willrail for them again. This will give
mem uie longest ani most advantageous opportunity for meeting the
DUHiness men 01 the city.

The Astoria Commercial Club has
taken pride in securing the finest pos
Bible catch of royal Chinook salmon.
wnicn were promised President Dunne,
of the Manufacturers' Association, atAstoria yesterday. They will be sentup fresh for the feast. From (Seaside
will come the freshest and largest ofcraos anxi irom Clatsop Beach the famous Claras, The luncheon is to be
demonstrative of Oregon's unrivalledfood supply.

Mayor Albee Will Speak.
President David M. Dunne will pre-

side and the welcome of the city willbe extended by Mayor Albee. A. H.Averill, president of the Chamber ofCommerce, and Franklin T. Griffith,chairman of the executive committeeof the Portland Commercial Club, willbe the other Portland speakers.
The speakers from the "Millionaires'Special," as the Milwaukee delegation

has. been styled, because of the promi-nence of the members of the party,have not been selected.
On Wednesday the Tlllicums will ar-rive from Seattle, 100 strong. They

will be met at the Union Depot by theRosarian band and a committee under' the chairmanship of C F. Berg. Theywill be entertained at breakfast by theRosarians and will be guests of theRosarians at the Ad Club luncheon atthe Portland Hotel.
Spectacle Arranged tor Tllllcnms.

The Ad Club has arranged to pro-
duce a- - spectacular ceremony entitled"The Potlatch and the Rose." This isto typify the friendly feeling existingbetween the two cities, Seattle andPortland. Their respective emblemswill be made to blend and to har-
monize.

The visiting Tillicums will view thefloral parade Wednesday afternoonfrom the grandstand seats that havebeen reserved for them at Fifteenthand Morrison streets.
The Salem Cherrians will arrive In

Portland over the Southern Pacific at
C:30 P. M. They will have 100 uni-form- ed

members and a band and willhave headquarters at the Oregon Hotel.The Royal Rosarians will attend theFestival ball at the Oaks on Thursdayevening and will invite the Salem vis-
itors to accompany them. George M.Hyland is chairman in charge of theCherrian entertainment.

Radiators to Arrive Friday.
The Eugene Radiators will arrive onFriday over the Oregon Electric. R. H.Croaier is chairman of the Rosariancommittee that will greet them. TheEugene visitors also will bring a band

and a, company of uniformed high
school girls, well drilled, for participa-
tion in the parade. Miss Tillie Cor-
nelius and a. committee of Rosarianwomen will entertain the girls.

All the visiting organizations andtheir bands will Join In the big Indus-
trial parade on Friday. After theparade they will be guests of the Ro-
sarians at luncheon.

For the electric parade Friday even-ing the Rosarians have secured a block
of seats in the official Festival review-ing stand. The Rosarian band as wellas the Salem and Eugene bands willentertain the crowds assembled thereawaiting the parade.

Rosarian Band to Play.
The Rosarians. and their band like-

wise will have charge of the pro-gramme on Tuesday when Queen Thel-ma arrives in the city.
At the weekly meeting and rehearsal

of the Rosarian hand yesterday an
election of officers was held. The fol-
lowing was the result:

President and manager. E. E. Mo-IJara-n;

director, John C. Boyer; secre-tary and librarian, W. H. Harbke;treasurer, Charles H. Henney.
Every member of the Rosarian band

Is an original Rosarian. The organi-
zation Is composed of trained musi-
cians. It will not play for hire, only
for Rosarian functions. Its- - first pub-
lic appearance was on Friday evening.
May 29. when Queen Thelma and her
maids left on their trip through the
Pacific Coast territory. The band willappear whenever the Rosarians appear
and promises to become an important
factor in the musical life of the city.

-- FESTIVAL VISITORS COMING

Hotels Report Flood of Reservations
for Holiday Week.

Many are coming from Oregon andWashington points already to remainfor the Rose Festival and the leading
hotels report a flood of reservationsfrom . others who will arrive Monday
or Tuesday to remain throughout thefiesta.

Those who have come early, many
of them, have business in Portland andpropose to have it transacted before
the Festival turns tlie minds of every-- .
body .to the celebration of the beauty
of the rose.

Others are coming early to avoid thecrowds on the trains. Those registered
Bt the hotels are probably a smallquota of the early comers, for Port
land citizens will entertain at least the- -

. usual numoer of their out-of-to-

friends1 during the holiday.
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SAFETY GAR COMES

Southern Pacific's System of
Life Saving to Be Shown.

VALLEY PICTURES COMING

Special Views of 'Willamette Scenery
and Farms to Have Part in Biff

Display Planned for Odd Mo-- T,

ments of - Festival - Week.

For the Duroose of a.driin- - nn .nt.iL.talning feature to the programme for I

xiose f estival week John M. Scott, gen-
eral passenger agent-- has secured thefamous Southern Pacific safety exhibitand will have it installed at 266 Wash-ington street. No-char- will be madefor inspecting the display or attendingthe lectures on the Willamette Valley.

The Southern Pacific safety exhibitwas originally prepared by Vaile S.
Andrus, from the office of PresidentSproule, and will be shown by him inPortland. The Willamette Valley pic-tures will be under the supervision ofH. A. Stock, recently professor of-th- e

University of Minnesota. The road'sdisplay will be open at all hours, whileProfessor Stock will exhibit the fn- -
ustrial pictures during each

and afternoon when the programme ofme nose carnival committee does notprovide more entertaining features onthe streets of the city.
Safety Methods Are Shown. '

The Southern Pacific- - exhibit con
tains a series of photographs showingthe more common ways by which "thecommon people" may meet with an ac
cident that will result in permanentdisability. The pictures illustrate therights of the public in demanding serv-ice from a railroad comoanv and heshow the proper method . bv h

travelers and emnloves should ' msu
se of the equipment nrovlded bv thrailroad.
One of the bisr features nf .

hibit is a minature block signal sys-tem, through the Deration nf wbiohundreds of accidents at rallrnaH r.clngs might be avoided if -- the technicalworkings and signals of , the avotnmwere better understood by the public.
Both divisions of the room at 2S6Washington street have been equippedwith seating facilities.

.Many Millions Are Carried.
During the past flye years the South-ern Pacific Company, operating ap-

proximately 12.000 miles of railroad,has escaped a single fatality to the200,000.000 passengers it has carried.There have been no collisions, derail-ments or train accidents which broughtloss of life to passengers. The com-pany handled more passengers thantwice the population of the UnitedStates, and the record is equivalent tohaving carried 9.000,000.000 persons one
mile without loss of life. It was suf-ficient to earn the famous- Harrlmanmedal for safety first, and which wascompeted for by all the railroads ofthe United States.

One of the great features of theSouthern Pacific's plan for safety, firstIs that of asking persons of promi-
nence outside of the railroad world toact on boards of inquiries to ascertainthe cause of wrecks. This course hasconvinced employes of the road thatthey must stand on their own record.All evidence is freely furnished to thepress.

It is with a view to a wider dissemi-
nation of knowledge concerning rail-road accidents and the means to pre-
vent them that General PassengerAgent Scott secured the exhibit forPortland at this time. There will behousands of visitors here next week,all of them railroad travelers, and thecompany hopes to be able to showthem the best manner of making useof a public conveyance.

Mrs. Wood Grows Prize Berries.
Big, bright strawberries from one

and a half to two and a half inches indiameter have been grown this seasonby Mrs. M. Eva Wood at her home In
St. Clairwood. in Rose City Park. Theberries were grown on vines.Mrs. Wood is a little woman, about 70years old, immensely proud of her lus-
cious fruit.

Mother is never quite able to under-stand why father isn't craay - about
school entertainments.
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Graduates Shown Above Are t, C C.
. Moffat; 2, Hurry M. Bootti a, Elmer

K. And era on) 4, Harry S c a w a r t s
S, Carl F. Larson; 6, Norman C. Hamp-
ton; 7, Melville A. West; 8, J. C. Van--' devert; 9. Charles D. Houaer; 10, Ethel
N. Hart; 11. H. Zophar Tharp; 12, Carl

,12. Caahatt; 13, Raymond D. MacRae;
14, George IV Dunham; IS, 11. 1,. Ed- -
wards; 16, E, C. Joseph; 17, C. C. B.
Van Vlerah; 18. R. Brnee Miller;
18, Phil J. Keiser; 20, Charles W.Hamilton; 21, Arvld K. Anderson;
22, Alfred E. Kinney; 23, Charles B.
Wade; 24, L,. Liorralne Hot; 25, Merle
G. Howard) 2U, Albert W. Tledman.
One girl and 25 men 'were graduated

from the University Medical
School last Thursday. The class was
the largest in five years. Harry M.
Bouvy won the Saylor medal. C. F.
Larson won the anatomy medal.

OAKSTO BURN $5000

Queen to Be Honored by Big
Display of Fireworks.

GRANDSTAND SEATS 12,000

i rce Jbjiilbltion . Arranged for at
Least 17,000 Persons In or About

Famous . Park on Tuesday . of
" ' ' Rose Festival ' Week.

No' part of the programme for Rose
Festival week will be more spectacu-
lar than the two big fireworks displays
at the Oaks Amusement Park Tuesday
and Saturday evenings.

Special attention has been centered
on that for Tuesday night, which will
be the more costly.

The Tuesday night display is in hon-
or of her majesty. Queen Thelma, and
all the members of her court. The
royal party will occupy a central tox,high in the air.

Guests of Manager Cordray also will
be the directors of the Rose Festival
Association.

The displays will begin promptly at
9 o'clock, immediately following theconcert by McElroy and his band thesame night, and will be followed by
the vaudeville and other features of
the Oaks programme

Grandstand seats will be erected for
about 12,000 persons. It is estimated
that at least 5000 additional will be
able to watch the pyrotechny from otherspots of vantage in the park. No charge
will be made for seats in the grand-
stand and none will be reserved, otherthan those for the queen and her court
and escort.

More than $5000 will be expended on
the fireworks displays. The contract
has. been let to Hitt Brothers, of Se-
attle. ,

There will, of course, be literally
hundreds of rockets. There are prom-
ised a number of set pieces, some of
the most lavish descriptions, and a
number of which will have particular
reference to the Rose Festival, A por-
trait of the queen in blazing fire willbe one of these.

The new lyddite bombs, similar tothose with which every biir battleshin
is equipped for the location of landforces at night are another novelty.
The Mexican fracas will, naturally, not
be overlooked.

Each display will last 45 minutes andwill be followed by a performance inthe amphitheater at' the Oaks.

Michigan Society to Jleet.
The ' Michigan Society will hold itsregular meeting in the Masonio Tem-

ple at 8 P. M. Monday. The meeting
will 'be followed' by a reception for vis-
itors. The society will have a float, dec-
orated by the. members, in the horse-and-carria- ge

parade next Wednesday.
The ' annual picnic will be held at
Bonneville on June 27.
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5000 PUPILS READY

School Parade to Be Feature
of Holiday Festivities.

ALL ARE WELL DRILLED

Each Delegation ..Will . Be Dressed
Distinctively and Procession Will

Be Led by Robert Krohn With
Escort of 160" Girls.

Boys and girls of both the East Side
and the West Side will participate in
the parade'of school children In connec-
tion with the Rose ' Festival next
Thursday morning.

This has been one of the most at
tractive festival spectacles heretofore.
and its omission from last year's pro
gramme caused an almost universal de
mand for it this year.

There will be no competitive drills
or prizes. Each school will carry
banner of Identification.

For several weeks the boys and girls.
under supervision of their respective
principals and teachers, have been prae
tlcing for this event.- - Professor Rob
ert Krohn.- - in command of 160 well-drill- ed

girls, will lead the procession.
which will - move at 10:30 Thursday
morning, passing on Grand avenue to
Hawthorne avenue.

The Portland Railway, Light &
Power Company has arranged to carry
the children from ; their respective
schools to the starting point. Cars will
be available for each school. When
the parade is over the children will
board their cars again and return to
their home schools.

Following is the formation of theparade as indicated yesterday by Pro
fessor Krohn:

Albina Homestead Holladay, bead of
column at Sixth.'

Creston Holladay, head of column
at seventn.

Glencoe Holladay, head of columnat Eighth.
Highland Holladay, head of column

at Ninth.
Holladay Holladay, head of column

at Tenth.
Irvington Holladay, head of column

at Eleventh.
Hawthorne Twelfth, head of columnat Holladay.
Buckman Twelfth, head of columnat Pacific, in rear of Hawthorne.
Holraan Holladay, head of column

at Twelfth (following Buckman
School).

Couch Thirteenth, head of columnat Holladay. r
Sellwood Thirteenth, head of column

at Hassalo.
Montavilla Eleventh, head of col

umn north of Holladay.
Mount Tabor Eleventh, head of col

umn south of Holladay.
Richmond Tenth, head of column

north of Holladay.
Arleta Tenth, head of column at

Hassalo (following Richmond).
Sunnyslde Tenth, head of column at

Multnomah (following Arleta).
Failing Tenth, head of column south

of Holladay. -
Rose City Ninth, head of column

north of Holladay.
Chapman Ninth, head of column at

Hassalo (following Rosa City).
Woodlawn Ninth, head of column

south of Holladay.
Woodstock Ninth, head of column at

Pacific (following Woodlawn).
Shattuck Eighth, head of column

north of Holladay. -

bhaver Eighth, bead of column at
Hassalo (following Shattuck).

Ockley Ureen Eighth, head of col
umn south of Holladay.

Fernwood Eighth, head of column
at Pacific (following Ockley Green).

Clinton Kelly Seventh, head of col
umn north of Holladay.

Eadd Seventh. . head of . column at
Hassalo (following Clinton Kelly).

Kerns Seventh, head of column
south of Holladay.

Ainsworth Seventh, head of column
at Pacific (following Kerns).

Eliot Seventh, head of column at
Oregon (following Ainsworth).- -

Vernon Sixth, head of column south
of Holladay. ' -

Stephens Sixth, head of column at
Pacific (following Vernon).

Leaders (160 girls) Sixth, head of
column north of Holladay.

Spectacle Roled Over by Queen Will
Mark Close of Rose Festival Cele-

bration Friday - Bands to
Make Parade iilvely.

Queen Thelma, the radiant sovereign
of Rosaria. will reach the zenith of her
exalted reign in the brilliant electrical
Oregon Historical Pageant, which will
be staged on the final evening of the
Rose Festival celebration, Friday,
June 12.

The dominant theme of this gorgeous
historical panorama deals with author-
itative events in the progress of civili
zation in the upbuilding of the Oregon
empire. The accepted legends as well
as the facts of Oregon history will be
presented in allegorical and mythologi-
cal light-Aft-er

months of preparation, a dem-
onstration of surpassing splendor and
regal magnificence, which is said to be
the final word in artistic achievement,
has been arranged.

Passing Show Has 21 Pictures.
A "passing show of 21 pictures" will

illustrate to the fanciful eye how this
boundless Oregon empire evolved from
the primitive wilderness of savagery
to a state of - advanced civilization.
They will relate graphically how thestrong men with fearless courage dis-
pelled the darkness of barbarism and
established law and order in this FarWestern outpost of America's domain.

More than 20,000 incandescent lights,
of countless color tones, are used in
the illuminating effects. Nearly 100
beautiful Portland girls will be seen
in ' the comprehensive spectacle andfully 250 human figures will appear
either in character on the floats or as
attendants, heralds and escorts. More
than 150 musicians, grouped in bands
and riding in - magnificent caravans,
will be scattered along the great pro-
cession.

Floats of Special Construction.
Each of the floats will be drawn by

well-match- ed spans of four horses, pre-
ceded by a richly-mantl- ed herald bear-ing the title of the approaching car ona bright banner.

The floats were constructed underthe personal direction of George L.
Baker, superintendent of amusements,
assisted by Charles Amann, artist anddesigner, and Pierre Tragllo. master
mechanic and "papier mache modeler."Following is the official text de-
scribing the floats and the historical
topic mcy represent:

Car 1 Before the Pawn.
The solitudes of the forest nrimaval artstill unbroken. On every hand the Oregoncountry presents but a pathless expanse of

ianu.pits.Die wiiaerness. The vast empirehears no human sound save the shrill cry
of the furtive savage bending; to the chaseor muttering the strident war song. It 1

a picture that derives Its glamor from thepages of unexplored hlstorv and It. lliht.are heightened and Its shadows deepened
only by the fancies of a rich imagination.

The time Is the long and uneventful sea-
son before the. dawn of civilization. Thegaze rests upon the red man's tepee, thehome of the Princess Wallula, who, fromtime to time peers forth from her tent. Thepiace is m the rorest fastness and theIndian vlllaee la on the mnvn h, nt.hi Th- -
chlef, the s, the braves, the squaws,
the pappooses. the Indian ponies, the pack
of dogs, the hurry,- - confusion and bustle otiiignt is suggested.

Attendlns the float is the band of 3K0
members of the Improved Order of Red-me- n,

In full war regalia, war paint andtrappings, recruited from the local ' tribesof the order In Portland, also tribes fromthe states of Washington and Oregon.
. Car 2 Oregon.

61X ChariOtS Of music llUV. h..n Inxln.l.
In the pageantry. of history, each of thembearing a title significant In the ensembleof the general subject treated In the pic-
tured panorama. The first bears the titleOregon,' representative of the great com-
monwealth, which was first hewn out ofthe vast domain of the Northwest.

Car S Discovery of tbe Columbia River.
Next comes the aire of dlseoverv. The

darkness of savagery Is gradually break-ing. Intrepid adventurers braving the haz-ards of unknown seas and uncharteredshores, pick their way alone the Ortioncoast on voyages of exploration and con
quest, captain Kooert Gray, the hardyEnglish mariner, turns the Draw of hi
stauncn nttie snip, the Columbia, Into the
lurDuient moutn ot a great Inland waterway. He presses on Into the broad, calmroadstead beyond tbe frownin cliff, ihtguard- - Us entrance. His ship rides atanchor In peaceful waters and the greatstream, whose placid bosom has never feltthe keel of a ship before, la given, the name
of the first vessel that ever rippled Its sur- -
lace. .

Car 4 The Birth of Trade.
The faint but steady tread of nrimitive

civilization is heard in the distance. Adventuresome voyagers and explorers are
followed by the thrifty agents of the Brit-
ish crown, bent upon the exploitation oftoe untutored aborigines. They dot thewuaerness witn tneir modest tradlnsr nnara
The hostile redskins are taught to be-
come their friends and. are tempted to barter tneir ncn stores ot furs for the glit-
tering baubles and the gold brought bv the
pale-face- d strangers, and In these humble
beginnings are found the forerunners of amighty commerce destined to plow theseven seas.

This car depicts the advent of the Hudson Bay traders. A dashing woodland
waterfall Is sfiown in the background. The
wild animals, the denizens of the untram-mele- d

forests, the rich prizes of the traders are shown disporting themselves In theirnative naunts tne eia, the beaver, the otter and many others.
Car 6 Columbia.

To this musical caravan has been
the title "Columbia," In honor of themighty river that courses Its way through
the Oregon country and gives to .Portland
its maritime prestige.
Car 0 Sacajawea and the "Coming of the

The hand of civilization is nnw wrftlnr
in bolder characters In the book of Ore-
gon's earliest history. The beautiful story
of Sacajawea. the Indian Princess, and theinspiring and tnrniing conquest of th
wilderness by those bold explorers. Lewli
and Clark, under saeajawea's friendly guid-
ance, known to every schoolboy, are broughtvividly home In this enchanting study of
those stirring days In the dawn of the 19thcentury. Columbia, the Goddess of Liberty.
Is shown as the central figure on this float.

Car 7 Life on the Plains.
The last relics of the old West are sxad- -

ually passing out of sight and will soon be
known no mora outside the pale of history.
There is fascination and romanoe In thetruggles ot the early plainsmen, who grad-lall- y

pushed the frontier fringe of the West
farther and farther toward the Sunset 81ope.

s phase ot tne building of an empire
ut of the Oregon country is epitomized In

this float, which portrays the thrill and ex-
citement of a roundup on an Oregon range.
The wild steer, the bucking bronchos, thefearless, reckless, rollicking cowgirls all tellstory Indelibly 'inscribed In the annals of
the state.

Car In Harvest Time.
In. Oregon's fair realm of plenty it was

not long in civilization's onward march be
fore the- endless vista of plains and cattleranges began to be furrowed here and
there by the plowmen's sturdy hand and a
new industry was born In the state. Ham-
lets, villages and towns spcang up as thefruitful soil yielded up its golden treasures.
The goddess, Ceres, divinity of the harvest,
smiled graciously upon Oregon's wavinar
fields of grain, r and agriculture became one
of her chlefest pursuits.

The stolid ox played a prominent part In
the early conquests by the pioneers and a
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DOMESTIC SCIENCE
FIRELESS COOK STOVES
IT BAKES, STEWS, FRIES.

ROASTS, STEAMS AND BOILS
SOME PEOPLE HAVE AN IDEA THAT FIRELESS
COOK-STOVE- S ARE ONLY GOOD FOR BOILING
POTATOES, SOUPS, CEREALS, ETC.
HOW SURPRISED AND DELIGHTED THEY "WOULD
BE IF THEY SHOULD STEP INTO OUR STORE AND
SEE THE LADY DEMONSTRATOR LIFTING BEAU- -
TIFUL BROWN LOAVES OF BREAD AND CAKE
FROM THE DEPTHS OF THE DOMESTIC SCIENCE
COOKER.
HOW THEIR EYES WOULD BULGE AT THE SIGHT
OF THE JUICY, FLAKY CRUSTED PIES COMING
FROM ONE COMPARTMENT AND A ROAST OF
BEEF COMING FROM ANOTHER COMPARTMENT,
BOTH COOKED TO PERFECTION.
FOR THE NEXT TWO WEEKS WE WILL DEMON-
STRATE THE DOMESTIC SCD2NCE COOK-STOV- E

. IN OUR HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT ON THE
SECOND FLOOR AND WE WANT YOU TO COME IN
AND SEE FOR YOURSELVES WHAT PERFECT
COOKING CAN BE DONE IN THIS FIRELESS
COOKER.
FROM DAY TO DAY WE WILL DEMONSTRATE
THE FACT THAT IT WILL STEW, -- FRY, BOH.,
BAKE, ROAST AND STEAM TO THE QUEEN'S
TASTE.
EXAMINE CAREFULLY THE COOKER ON EXHI-
BITION IN THE WINDOW. YOU WILL FIND IT
UNEXCELLED IN FINISH. THEN STEP IN AND
SEE IT IN OPERATION. - "

"NO SENSE OF OBLIGATION TO PURCHASE NEED
BE FELT. WE SIMPLY WANT TO ENLIGHTEN
YOU ABOUT FIRELESS COOKING AND SHOW YOU
WHY' YOU SHOULD PURCHASE A DOMESTIC
SCIENCE COOK-STOV- E, IF YOU ARE IN NEED

. OF ONE.

H0NEYMAN HARDWARE CO.
lil FOURTH AT ALDER j

glimpse of a primitive harvest scene Is
shown in this float, with sheaves of golden
grain and other fruits of the fields in their
rich abundance.

Car 9 Willamette.
The beautiful Willamette Klver. which

flows with - stately dignity through - the
heart of the "City of Hoses." and has played
an Important part In the community's
progress and evolution. Inspired the insignia
of this chariot.

Car 10 Blazing; the Trail of Steel.
Along man's upward progress there came

the latent energy ot steam and rolled its
busy wheels over Its bands of steel and
loosed tbe galling bonds of human Isolation.
It linked the teeming cities of the East with
tne boundless resources of the west.It was an epochal achievement In theemancipation of a dormant empire. Settle
ments grew and multiplied. Cities spring up
as If by magic. The long-locke- d granaries
of the fields, the forests and the streams
were opened up to the marts of the East.

"Transportation," therefore, is the subjec
of the next float, and It shows a rushing
locomotive, with shrilling whistle, clanging
bell and belching smokestack, issuing from
the depth of a mountain tunned. The loco-
motive Is a model In miniature of one that
Is now In use in Oregon.

Car 11 Commerce.
oria commerce has contributed enor-

mously to the growth and wealth of Port
land and Oregon. The mercantile merchant.
men of the foremost nations of the earth
have placed the Rose City among the lead
lng maritime centers of the Nation. In this
massive picture is seen the low-rldl- prow
Of . .Iflnl mrhmn,man t.rf.. .. . K

products of the Oregon empire, plowing hercourse, seawara. A monster cornucopia li
pouring out Its wealth In glittering gold.
The products of Oregon's factories add
striking detail to the Impressive picture

Car It Mount Hood.'
Of all the glorious scenlo grandeurs thatappeal to the tourist and visitor, none Is

more entranclngly beautiful or impressive
man majestic . Mount Hood, whose snow
rapped crest sentinels the rugged Cascadertange of mountains.- - This sublime and
hoary-head- ed pinnacle Is commemorated in
this float.

Car 13 The Gift of Many Waters.
As long as the sun shines in the heavens

and the ralus fall from the clouds, so luna--
will Orejon and her industries exact their
annual tribute of millions from the latent
forces of Nature. The snow-cappe- d crests
ot mountain peaas, tne irequent rains, thsoft gray mists, one and all unite their
silent bounties to add to the riches of thestate. The purling mountain brooks, the
aasningr forest streams, the swelllna- - livers.mingle their waters In their 'onward course
to tbe sea. They tumble over cataracts andfalls of maiestlo beauty, buoyant in their
unmeasured strength.

Man comes and bind them In leash andthey become his ardent, tireless servants.running his mills, moving his trains, light
lug his cities, enhancing his comfort and
supplying many of his greatest necessities.

This wonderful float traces the latentpower of many waters from' their source
shows them leaping over a picturesque falls
and whirling the mighty turbines, passing
on through ponderous generators and Into
the life-givi- current of Industry, showing
tne marvelous transformation in blazing
figures of statuary, clustered with dancing
cupids and supported by a group ot tawny
lions.

Car 14 The Tribute of the
when clvluzatlon began Its earnest con-

quest of the Oregon wilderness it literally
hewed its way through trackless forests.
Through ageless time, the mlghtly monarchsor the forest had stood as silent sentinels,guarding an unpeopled dominion, richmeasure In undeveloped wealth. Even
today, tbe Industries have made but a
negligible Inroad against the timber treas-
ures of the state,- - which for decades yet
to come win yield millions In revenue to
the commonwealth.

This float represents a giant fir. with
another towering monarch stricken down
and bound to the carrier, which Is shown
In full operation, with its ringing saw eat-
ing Its way through tbe massive stick andshowering clouds of confetti. Instead of
sawdust.
Car 15 The Food of Kings and the Kins-

of Foods.
Millions upon millions in monev have

been garnered from the streams of Oregon,
teeming with Its countless denizens of thefinny tribe. The mighty and tranquil Co-
lumbia has given to the world the Royal
Chinook salmon. "Tbe Food of Kings andthe King of Foods." Perhana no other In
dustry upon which Sur. Empire's prosperity
Is founded yields so bountiful a reward forso slight a sacrifice of time and labor, as
the fisheries of Oregon.

A stately Royal Chinook Is shown on thisfloat, battling Its war in the Inland stream.
striving with tireless activity to mount the
Darning rapids on Its instinct-guide- d voy
age to the spawning beds at the headwa
ters or tne river.Other playful specimens are shown dis
porting themselves In the limpid waters.sparkling and quivering In a flood ofglowing lights.

car is. racinc.
The greatest of all the oceans the Pa

cific laves the rockbound coast of Oregon
und through its bosom plows the merchant,men of the nations of the earth, on theirvoyages of trade to and from the City ot
Roses. It was only fitting that its name
should be given to one of the floats olthis pageant.

. Car 11 Apple Blossom Tune In Oretron.
IiV-- picture of exquisite loveliness and

marvelous beauty, the glorious Springtime
season of blooming, perfumed orchards ofOregon Is herewith depicted.

Apple trees with stately spreading
branches laden with myriad clusters of pinkand white blooms. shimmering with a
thousand lights, rich In verdure and petals
showering to the ground are exposed to
view. Humming bees gathering the nec-taro-

honey and flitting butterflies of
hues are sipping from the am-

brosial cups. Mich, and fra-grant fruit lies scattered about in the dewy
erase, while great baskets and bowls are
pouring out mammoth Spltzenburgs andJonathans. Altogether it Is a scene typical
of Oregon in June.

Car 18 Portland, the Land of Roses.
In fitting recognition of the world-wid- e

fame that Portland, the Rose City, liasachieved, one of the majestic cara In theelectrical parade has been designed to per-petuate this artistic and impressive Idea.
This car la called the "Slogan" float, as itrepresents the suggestion conveyed In thepoetic shibboleth which has been adopted
for this year's festivities "Kose-tlm- e, June,
time, good time, Portland."

The car Is a veritable riot of choice rose
blooms, out of the heart of each therepeeps forth the faces of beautiful, laugh-
ing maidens, with rosy cheecks that via In
color with the blushing bloom petala Ina dellcately-tlnte- d cockelshell Is seen thequetn of the float, gliding across waters
of evanescent emerald and drawn by apair of gracefully-movin- g swans of purest
white.

Oar 19 The . Weeding of the Oceans.
The nations ot the earth are preparing to

Join hands in commemoration of tha
world's most gigantic engineering feat, thecompletion of the Panama CanaL This
momentous celebration in honor of what
has been poetically designated as "Tlio
Wedding of the.OMaai." means the open-
ing of a new era ot progress and prosperity
for Oregon.

An added element of interest here lies
in the fact that the historic old battleship
Oregon, "the bulldog of the old Navy." thatmade her memorable voyage around thacontinent 16 years ago. is again to lead the
navies of the world through tha canal early
next year. ,

The artist has herein worked oat a
splendid conception of this significant epl- -

played In with a bevy of charming youngr
maidens, dancing merrily around the earth,and the famous old battleshln Orec-o-n la
depicted In faithful replica as she Is work
ing ner way through the series of looks In
the Panama CanaL.

Car zo Mnltamnaa.
Ko more picturesque name than that of

old Chief Multnomah, the traditions of
whose race are Intimately Interwoven with
the primitive life of the Oregon country,
nor one more fitting ' could hava bean se-
lected to typify one of the cars In a oax-ean- t

dedicated to the cause of history. Hts he
roic figure will always be a monument to
the aboriginal tribes that roamed the wilds
of the Northwest before the white man
came.

Car SI The Garden of Roamrua.
Thelma, "Queen of Rosaria," Is seen seat.

ed upon her royal thrpne, crowned and
holding her scepter of temporal power, be
stowed upon her by her loving subjects ot

rtosarla. The tnrone is situated In a
wonderful garden, a fairyland dream of
luxurious - flowers. In the center Is an
artistic fountain, whoso waters dance and
leap in rainbow hues, reflected by myriads
of hidden Hants.

The picture Is one of ravishing beauty.
life, color and action, with all the lavish
floral wealth of Arcady, rare perfumes of
Arabia and the splendor and glory of Ori-
ental magnificence suggested In the fanci-
ful creation of the artist.

As tbe procession of glittering radiance
moves on through the enchanted realm ot

Queen Thelma bows and smiles ingreeting and recognition of the graoluun
adoration of her subjects. Her brief aud
Joyous reign is about to draw to its close
and in passing forth to her mythical realm
Iter regal wish Is to leave with her lovalsubjects a message of peace, Joy aud hap.
plness serene against the festive season
when she shall return once more to resume
her sovereign throne and gentle scepter.

Matti Davenport Keeney Dies.
Mrs. Mattie Davenport Keenev. a

former resident of Portland, diedWednesday at her home in Adell. Ia..
aged 34 years. She is survived by her; I

r parents, -
A I

Davenport: a I
sisters. Mrs. n I

and Mrs. W r
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A. J. IXamblin. of Portland.
W. B. Cooper, of Adell, and a brother.
Ira of Adell. -
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